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The following 1s the schedule of time ofclosing

we mails on the different routes leaving this picae:

Nonta.—Via Buow Shoe and Moshanon, closes at

9 o'clock P, M.

govra —Via Pine Grove Mills and Spruce

Creek, closes at 9 P. M.

Hest. —Via Hublersburg and Lock Haven clos
esat12¢ P. M.

Kase — Via Centre Hall, Milroy, and Lewistown.
eloses at 9. . M.

Basr.—Via Howard and Ik Haven, closes a
P.M.

WeerVis Port Matilda and Tyrone closes at
SP. M.

Wasr.—Via Half Moon and Tyrone, closes at
9.P.M

RAILROAD ROUTS.
Bellefonte and Bnow Shoe, i2ave TFellefonte at

[3A BM.
Bald Eagle Valley Branch Railroad, leave at

380P. AM
STAGE ROUTS.

Stages for Tyrone, Via Half Moon. leave on
Mondays. W ednesdays, Fridays at 68 A M.

Stages for Lock Haven Via of Hublersburg,
deave dailyat 1 P. M.

Btages for Lock Haven Via of Howard leave
Mondays Wednesday, and Fridays at 7 A. M.

Btages for Lewistown Via Contre Hall, leave

Taily st 6 A M
Stages for Spruce Creek Via of Farm school, and

Pine Grove ills, leave Mondays, Wednesdays

and Fridaysat TA. M.

10CAL AND OTHER MATTERS.
 

g@~ Gone under —-the Summer of 1863,
aud the abolition party of ¢ entre county. *

0

g@~ Our obliging friend Henry P, Harris
bas just received a fresh arrival of furniture
of all kinds. Give him a calland¥ou’l not

be disappointed.
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§7™ Tas ConmineNTAL MONTHLY ig again

on hand. persons wishing an administration

monthly should snbscribe for it at once,—

We respect its honesty, but despise its

principles,

 

arta () mnpn

gar Reenlleet that to-morrow ia the day
of sale tor Myers’ extensive livery. Bare
gaing are aure to be had as “fim” ig hound
to sell, and persons in need of horses, bug-

gies, sieighs, or harness, hid better be on
hand.

mr()rmes
gz Harpers MontALY for November

has been 1aid upon cur table, it 19 so witle~
ly known and universally read that wordsef

ours can add nothing to ita justly merited
patronage or well earncd reputation. Every
one should have it.

en.()eens

B= We have received the November
number of Petersons lady’s Magazine, it is
decidedly the best Two dollar monthly 1n
existence In fact it contains as uch rea.
ding and as many and as costly encravings
asthe 83 bioks, Petersons is a splendid
favorite with thy Jadies.

msism (3)

almWe learn thiough private sources
shat Mrs. Linzoln or rather the ‘govern-
ments’’ wife, is eoming to Bellefonte on a

visit to a particular friend in this place,
We will not say that the report is altogeth-
er’correct,but we imagine if ghe does come 1t

will be to purchase her fall and winter
dresses of the extensive establishment of

Messer. Hoffer & Brothers or from the
oheap store of Mr. Sussman.

Drremitrs
= In another column it will be seen

tbat Professor D. M. Wolf, a graduate of

Franklin and Marshall college, will soon
commence his second session in the Boals-
burg Academy. The Professor's great forte’
18 teaching and we would predict that any
goming under his instruction, w ll, in after
years ever refer to that time as most profita-
uly spent, The citizens of Boalsburg feel-
ing a deep interest in the success of their
institution do all in their power to make
studonts comfortable. The place is noted
for its morality and intelligence.

Parents will do well t2 patronize this
Tostitution, Send on the scholars.

0
> The new Water Works so far have

not proved as efficient as was expected, and
our citizens have been put to a good deal of
inconvenience in order to obtain water du-
ring the time they have been in operation,
or, rather, duriog the time they have not
been in operation. There appears to be a
deficiency or want <f power both in the
pump and wheel, a contingency which
should have been provided against before
the water w: 8 taken from the old rescrvoir.
As it is, a great many complaints are made
about the scarcity of water, the hydrants
being frequently dry for a day or two at a
time without notice beinggiven of the inten-
tion to remove it, We think the Town
Council or whoever manages this matter are
highly censurable for their neglect to inform
the citizens when to expect water and when

not to expect it, and we hope they wil be
a little more obliging hereafter. We appre-
hend there will be considerable difficulty
with our water works this winter

 

  

Eviction Fraups.-—We begin to diseover
the secret of some of the unprecedented A bo-
litiion majorities at tne late election. The
care of the First Ward in the city of Pitts
burg, where the vote for Curtin was largly
in excess of ail former years. proves eonclu-
sively that the bahut boxes have been tam:
pered with. A meeting of the Democratic
voters of that ward was held early last we k
at which a list was taken of those residents
who testified, under oath, that they voted
for, Woodward for Governos on the second
5%dav of October. The result of this
0tRt proved that 150 men voted for Wond-
ward in thay werd, whereas but 78 votes
were returned for him by the elect on offi-
cers! An adjourned meeting was held oy
the Democracy of the same ward on Sutur-
day eveniog, at which seven additional per-
sons came forward and took a solemn oath
that they voted for Woodward. This num-
ber, added to toe hist previously taken, swells
the aggregate to 157—or 79 more men who
swear they voted for Woodward in that ward
than the election officers returned for that
gentleman! The chairman of the meeting
pledged that the list would be increased to
at least 160:
A committee was apointed whos duty it

should be to investigate the election returns
from every elcetiou district, and report every
cage of fraud that fell under ther observa-
tioneemPaiilot 4 Brion.

He
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MISCELLANECUS.
    

SPECIALNOTICES.
A GENTLEMAN, ured of nervous debility*

Incompetercy, Premature Decay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to bene here, will

appy te furnish toa? T

 

       
   

   

Sept. 18, Sm.

DR. TOBIAS'S
VENETIAN LINIMENT.

Certain Cure for Pains and Aches, and
warranted superior to any other.—

Croup it positively cures; .clief is absolutely
certnin immediately after it is used. Mothers re
member this and arm yourselves with a boitle

without delay Croupis a disease whith gives
no notice, frequently attacking the child in the
dend hour of night: before a physician can be
summoned it may be too late. Remember, the

Venetian Liniment never fails. Price 25 and 50

cents a bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Office, 56

Cortiand Street. New York. Sept. 18, Im.
 

BE WISE RY TIMES!

Do not trifle with your ealth, Constitution

and Character ! ;

If you are suffering with any Diseases for which

HEMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU
i wended
lte TRY IT! TRY IT) TRY IT!

It will Cure you. save Long Suffering. allaying
Pain and Inflammaiion. and wil restore you to

HEALTH AND PURITY,
At Little Expense.

Aud No Expceure.
Cut out the Advertisement in another column

and call or send for it. .
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Ask tor Hembold’s. Take No Other.

CURES GUARANTEED.
Sept. 18,2 n.

Jrnamental Iron Works.

WO0OD& PEROT, 1131 Ridge Ave,
PHILADFLPHIA PA,

Offer for sale upon the Most Favorable Terms,
NEWand BEAUTIFUL DES GNS in great va
riety of IRON P2TLINGS for CEMETARIES
RESIDENCFS, &e.. of Wrought and Cast fron
and 3ALVAN ZED IRON and BLASS TUR
BING, IRON VERANDA#S, BALCONIES
STAIRS COUNTERS. FOUNTAINS. GATES
COLUMNS. HITCHiNG POSTS, LAMP
STANDS, VACES, TABLES FLOWER
STANDS, SOFAS, CHAIRS. STATURY, ANT
MALS, aod a'l other Lron Work of a Decrotive
character. De igns forwarded for selection. Per
ons applying for sume, will please state the kind
of work needeed. 5 Ymo

=LEGALNOTICES.
AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

The undersigned, an Auditor. ap-
pointed by the Oiphans' Court of Centre coun-
ty to make distribution of the money in the
hands of Christopher Gates, Admintsirator of
the Estate of Joseph McE:batten dec'd, will at
tena to the duties oi his appointment on Wednes-
day, the {8th day of November, 1863. ai his of-
fice in Bellefonte, at 2 o'clock, P. M., when and
whene all persons interested may »ttend

C. T. ALEXANDER,
Oct. 80, 1863—4% Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the nutter of the sale of the

Real Estate of W. W. Kreamer., The under-
signed. having been appointed by the Ceurt of
Common Pleas of Centre covnty. an Auditor to
make distribution of the monies arising from said
sale, in the hands of George A '‘exanier. Sheriff,
will meer the parties interested at hia office on
uulag, the 14th day of Ncvember next. at 2
o'clock, P. M. JAMES H. RANKIN.
Oot 23—4t Auditor.

AUDILOR S NOTICE.
The Undersigned, an Aaditor, ar-

pointed by the Orphans’ Court of Centre county,
to make distribution of the balance remaining in
the hands of tho Administrator of the Estate ot
James Harrison. deceased, will attend to the du-
ties of his appointmert on Friday, the 13th day
of November. 1863, at his office, in Bellefonte, at
2 o'clock, P. M_ when and where all perzous in-
terested may attend.

EVAN M. BLANCHARD
Oot, 23 1863. —4t

 

 

 

 

Auditor

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Lettars of Adwministratt n on the

estate of Capt R. M. Forster, decd late of Har-
rig towuship, having been an ted to the sub .
seriber, he requests all persons having claims
against 8aid estate to present them duly aut en.
ticated for settlement, and those indebted to make
immediate payment,

WILLIAM FOSTER,
MAuK HALFPENNY,

Rep. 25, Bt, mrs.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTIEE.
Letters of Adminisuation on the

estate of Rush A. Johnston, deed. having been
ranted to the subscriber. he notifies all persons
HD themselves indebted to said estate to
make immediate payment and those having
claims against the said estate. to present them
duly authenticated for settiement,

Sept, 25th, 1863—06t M. B. Poorman
Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby piventhat letters

of Administration have been granted to the un-
dersigned on the Estate of Jacob Deshem, dec’d,
lato of Potter township A// p rsons who are in-
debted to said estate are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and all having claims against
said estate will present them duly authenticated,
for suttiement. SAMUE} ROYER,

JUIN II. BIBLE.
Potto. twp . Sept. 11, 1863 —-6¢ Adm'rs.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JCXECUTORS SALE
Will be exposed to public sale

on the 30th day of October 1863. The following
Real estate “tn Witt”? the following deseribed
tracts of land situated in Warriors & ark township
Huniington County Pa. The old Mansion Farm
of John Beck dec’d. Adjoining lands on South
wset of Simon Beck. lands of Wm scLyon &
Co. and otner lands of said John B .ck, dec’d.on
the South-east, by lands of Samuel Beck on the
North-east and by ojher lands of said dec’d on
the Northwest. eontaining 138 acres and 57 perch-
es more or less about 125 acres of improved lime-
gtone land. with stone dwelling house, bank barn,
and all other buildings required ona farm, good
apple orchard with excellent spring water. Also
one other tragt of land adjoining aboue described
tract on Northwest containing about 90 acres more
or less with about 80 icres improved, th: balance
good young timber with log house and frame sta-
ble. ana good spring water
Algo one other tract of timber land adjoining

the first abov. described tract on the Southeast,
containing 76 acres and 29 perches more or less
Tne above lands are within 4 miles of the P+

kL. R., aud within 2 miles of Lock Haven and Ty-
rone R. K, embracing many advantages both in
quality of soil and convenience to market

DAN’L BECK .
SAM'L M COX,

Exeout rs,

—=~_ MARRIAGE GUIDE—
YOUNu SG E.T PUHYS.0LOG-

Ed » 10aL WORK.

Or every oue hig own Doctor—being a private
Instructor for married persons or those about to
marry both male and female. In everything
eoncerning the physivlogy and relations of our
sexual system, and the production or prevention
of offspring. including all the new discoveries
never before given in the English language, by
WM. YOUNG, M D. This isreally a vatuable
and interesting work. It is written in plain lan-
guage for the general reader, and is illustrated
with upwards of one hundred e.gravings. All
young married people r those contemplating
n.arriage, and having the least impediment to
married life, should read tris book, It discloses
secrets that every one shou 'd be acquainted with.
till it is a book that must be locked up aud uot
lie about the house. It will be sent to any one
on the receipt of twenty-five cents. Address Dr.
WM. YOUNG. No. 418 SPRUCE Bt. abeve 4th
Philadelphia;
Getebes 28, fy
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STERNBERGHALL.
BY PUMP SUNKINS, BQ.

The times, they say, are mighty hard,
And men can’t find a dollar

To spend on pans or cort or vest,
Or even on a collar.

 

  

cang binme Democrats,
i this mighty bother,

Ap Demoera's Republicam—
85 each une blames the other

Some swenr that Lincoln's jus |
To cure thie mighty ovii,

While ~*'._. ay nes trying hard
‘Tusena us to the Devil,

And so it goes—and politics,
Makes fst friends fight each other,

And kindles bitter feeiings, which
They try in vain to smother.

Now, thisis all a silly thing,
Ard comes of human blindness,

For all men should be brothers, and
Should live in peace and kindpess.

If you're a “pub” and I'm a “Dem,”
That need not cause a trouble,

Nor make us call each otner names,
Nor beat each other double,

For where’s the use in you and I,
To go to pullin’ triggers,

Just for a nasty greasy lot.
Of woolly-pated niggers.

Just nove at all—and so say I.
We've Liade a mig! ty blunder,

Forpolitics is juse he thing
Tosend us all «© thunder.

So let us stop ir—and we'll try
‘to pull once -ore together,

And buy from Sternburg all our clothes
Forthis cold winter weather.

He's got a large and handsomo stock,
J ast brought here from the city,

And that is what I wanted to say,
When L commenced my dity

So roll in. folks—Sternberg s a man
(The honest truth revealing)

Who only tries to make h'a pile,”
I y fair and upright dealing.

A. Sternburg & Co., Revuolds Arcade. next
door above the “Conrad House.” have just re-
ceived a splendic lot of fal ard. winter clothing
which they offer for sale at as onishingly low |
prices
Oct, 16, 63 —tf. A S1ERNBURG, & Co.

©THEGRFAT

AmericanTeaCompany,
51 VES. Y STREET, N. Y,

Sinee its organization, has created a new era in
the history of

Wholesaling Teasin this Country.

They have introduced their selections of TEAS,
and are selling them at not over

Two Cents (.02 Cents) per poun

above cost,

Never deviatingfromhe ONE PRICE asked

Auvother pecuharity o the Company is that
their Tea Taster not only devotes his time to
the selestion of their TEAS as to quality. value,
and purtienlarstyles for particular localities of
country. but ke helps the Tea buyer to chose out
oftheir enormous stock such Teas as are best
adapted to his particular wants. and not ovly
this but points out to him the best bargains.

It is easy to see the incalcnlable advantoge a
Tea Buyer has in this establishient over all
others.

Parties can o der Teasand will be served by us
as well as though they came themselves. being
sure to get original packages true weights and
ta es, and the Teagare warranted as represented.

If heis no judge of Tea or the Market, if his |
time is valuable. he has all the benefiis of a we-
organized system of doivg business, of an iml
mense capital. of the judgment of a protes:io na-
Tea TasTER, and the knowledge ofsuperior sales |

men.

This enables all Tea buyers—no matter if they
are thousands of miles trom this market to pur-
chase on as goud terms here as the New York
merchants
We issue a price list of the Company's Teas

which will be sent to all who order it; compri-
sing

Ryson, Yourg Hyson. Lnperis). Guo-
powder. Twarkay and Skin.

OOLONG, SOUCHON:: ORANGE & 1IY-
SON PEKOE,

JAPAN TEA, of every description, colored and
uncolored.

This list has each kind of Tea divided into four
classes. namely : CARGO, Zigh CARGO, FINE,
FINEST, that every oue may understand from
description and the prices annexed,that the Com-
pany are determined to undersell the whole TEA
trade :

We guarantee to sell ALL our TEAS at not

 

over TWO CENTS 1.02 Cents) per pound above |
cost, believing this to be attractive to the mauy
who have heretoiore been paying enormous profits

Great American Tea Company,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS,

No 51 Vecsey Street, New York
Sept. 18, 1863—3m.

ANEW AND TMPORTANTWORK.
 

THE FOUR ACTS OF DESPOTISM. -
BY A. D. MAUONEY, OF IOWA,

Author of the «Prisoner of State.”

This work contains fall and official copies of
he Four Great Aots of Despotism by which tke
constituti nal government of Washington was sub-
verted, and the irresponsible Lincoln dynasty in-
stalled in its place,

1. Tue Tax Birk, by which all the property
and resources of the people are mortgaged to the
resent administration.

2. Tue CovsorierioN BILL. by which all the
bodies of poor men not worth $300 are placed in

the hands of the Administration,
3 Tue FiNaNce BiLu, which destroys State

Banks aud places the outire currency of the coun-
try in the hands of the Secretary of the Treasury.

4. Tue INpeMNITY ACT. (filling climax.) which |
presumes to indemnify the President for all the
wrongs he has committed in the past or may com-
mit in the future. y
These four acts are each preceded by a care

ul analveis, by Mr, Mahoney, and their unjust,

oppressive, unconstitutional and odious features

pointed ont. As a boox for reference, it will be

invaluable to the farmer, the mechanic. the poli

tigian. the laborer—in fact, to every person, for

these monstrous acts reach from the loftiest man-
sion to the humblest eabin in the land

These four acts are not published together in
any other form. They will make a large octavo

pamphlet ot nearly 200 pages, in good sized type
and wlll be sold at the low price of Firry CENTS
in paper, and SeveNty-Five Cesty in musiin
binding. :
Send on the orders at once. All orders will be

filled according to the date of receipt. First
ome first served. The cash must sccompany
the orders.

Address
VAN EVRIE, HORTON & CO.,
No. 162 Nassau Street, New York.
 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

THOMAS ROTHROCK. M. D,
PERWANENLY LOCATED AT HOWARD, PA.

H. MALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVEY
M ALLISTER & BEAVER,

ALTORNEYS AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

J.D. SHUG F

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLFPONTE. PENN

__Office iu the Court House, with the Troasurer.

JAMNKS FI. RANKIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENNR'A

Office, on the Diamond, one door west of the
10st Office. .

7MARTINSTONE,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
Will attend to all business entrusted to his

chargo. = __Tept. 11.1863.

WILLIAM A WALLACE,
ATTORX EY AT LAW,

CLEARFIELD, PENNA.
Will visit Bellefonte professionally when spect

ally .etnined in connection with resident Counsel.

 

 

J.J. LINGLE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO., PA.

snow prepared to wait upon all who mav desire
bis professional services.
Rooms at his residence on Spring street.  

DE, WINGATE,
DENTIST.

Offleo and Residence directly North ei the
Court t.ouse portico, At his office except two
weeks in each month, beginning with the first
Monday of the month

Bellefonte, M.—[y.

HORVIS C.T ALRXANDER.
OVis & ALEXANDER,

- ATTORNEYS Al LAW,

BELLEFONTE PA.

Ofice ,,2@ dous below Reynold’s Bank
Nov. 21.1 2

ORVIS & CORSE,

ATTORNEY'S AT LAW,

Lock Havex Pa.
Will practice in the several Courts of Centre and
Clinton counties. Al! business entrugted to their
care will be promptly attended to.

Aug. 29, 1862

DR.J i MITCHELL.

PHYSIL1AT & SURGEON,
BELLKFONTE, CKNTRECO., PA.

Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
espectfully offers his services to hig friends and
the public. Office next door to the residenca ef
‘thomas Burnside. on Allegheny street.
July 25, 1862—1y. :

BANKING HOUSE,
— OF —

WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO.,

BELLRFONTE, CENTRE CO0., PA.

Bills of oxchange and Notes discounted.Col-
lections made and proceeds promptly remitted.
Interest paid onspecial deposits. Exchange in the
Eastern cities constantly on hand for ania. Depos-
ts receivea
 

a © FURST,
AT.0RNREY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

AE ILL practice in the several Courts of
Centre and Clinton counties. All legal

I usiness entrusted to his care will receive prompt
a fention
OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the Di.

amond.
 

DR. Z. W. THOMAS,

PHYS1C1AN AND SURGLON,
MILESBURG, CENTRE CO., PA,

riespeatfully offers his services to bis riends
and the public. Office on Mill ive
the National Hotel.
Refersto Drs. J. M. McCor,

“8. THOMPSON,
“TT. C. TaoyuAs.

March 20, 1862—1y

© MISCELLANEOUS.

FASEION XXMPORXUM
RELLEFON LE, PA.,

W. W, MeNTGOMERV, Prop,
Hus received alargo invoice of

CLOTHS,

 

CASSIMERES,
VESTINGS,

ete., ote.

Which will be manufactured in the
LATEST STYLES,

and in a manner that cannot fil to prove satis-
factory. :
A large assortment «f

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Cousisting of

Collars Neck Ties,
Suspenders Hosiery,

Handkerchiefs, etc.,

Exactly suited tothisleeality andintanded for the
SUMMER TRADE,

His shelves present a greater varisty of plain and
fancy goods than can be found elsewhere in Cen-
tral Peansylvania. :

Call and see that
Mutgomery is the man tigft can make

Clothes in the fashion, strong and cheap;
All that have ever tried “im yet,

Say that be reallycau’t be heat.
june 26 1y

I. M. Singers § Co. s

PRAIIDE
SEWING MACHINES,

W. W, MONTGOMERY,

* BELLEFONTE PA

AGENT FOR CFNTRE COUNTY.

These machines are

NO HUMBUG,

Having used one of them for

SEVEN YEARS,

I can warrant them to do all that is claimed
for them.

Call und examine and procure a circular.
june 26 1y’

Fourth & Arch Sts. $

 

vv

PHILADELPHIA,

ARE OPENING

FGCR THE FALL TRADE
French Mcrinoes,
Good Black Siiks,
Dark Figured Silks,
N.w Plawd Silks,
New Fancy kannels,
Bilmoral Petticoats,

Red, Whit: and Blue Flannels, etc.
Sept, 1st, 1863. 3m

PENNA

 

&. L. TOVELL,
DEALER IN

@obacso € Cigars LEWISNOWNR PA

More Goods for Less Money

CAN BE HAD AT

RB. KELLERS, CENTRE HILL,

Than at any cther Establishment in

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

He keeps constantly on hand 8 choice
stock of

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

“HATS & - GAPS,

Ready Made Clothing,
Notions,

Queenswere,
Hardware,

Willow and Wooden Ware

And in fact a complete assortment of all the
«articles usually fonnd in & first ciass
_ Uountry Store.

PRODUCE

Taken in Exchange for goods, and the
Highest Market Prices in

CASE,
PAID FOR

GRAINS OF ALL KINDS

CALL ANC Li 1863

FURNITURE WARE ROOMS

North side of the Diamond.

 

BELLEFONTE, PA.

WHERR

BUREAUS,

SOFAS,

OUNGES,

HAT RACKS,

WHAT NOTS

EXTENSION TABLES,

SUANDS.

CHAIRS

STOOLS,

&e, &e.,
Of every dese iption, quality aad price, fc sale
cHEAPER than at any other establishment of the
kind in Central Pennsyls ania.
June 1st1863—1y. HENRY P HARRIS

Leather! Leather!

SOLE LYATHER

SPANISH KIP

F ENCH CALF SKINS

COUNTKY CALF SKINS.

MOROCCO

LININGS, &C., &C

Shoemakers’ Thread and Shoemakers Tools, of
| all kinds, to behad at %

STSSMANS
CHEAP. ' thanat any other establishment in
Central Penn vlvania

Bellefonte, De. mber 19, 1882—tf

"MRS. M.S. HUGHES:

NEIX.IT.X NN ER,

Allegheny Street, one door north of

  
|
'BLANCHARD'S LAW OFFICE.

Has justopened a fine assortmentof the latest

|

Fy 2s Shing andSammons Goods,

|
| Whichsheis prepared to make up and trim in the

latest fashion and at

LOW PRICES.

BONNETS AND HATS

! Always on hand and trimmed at the shortest

|
| notice.

| SLEATRING
' Done in the most complete manncr known to the

Mavl tf

|
1

|
|

trade.

JFIVE-TWENTY U. 8 LOAN
Wm F Reynolds & Co., of Belle-

fonte, are subscription agents to disposn of the

Five-Twenty years’ United States Loan Amounts

oan be had tosuit the means of different individu

 

| als; the interest is payable and will be paid balf
| Seeity te gabd : yr 15, iw

LATEST ARRIVAL

OF

FALL

AT THE

“IRON

Go00IR Bass.
Fall and ‘Winter Goods
place, and selling at prices thas lefy sompeti-
tion,

CONSISTING OF

Ladies’ Dress Goods.
Stod a8

MERINOS,
CASHMERES.

DELANES,
CALICOS

AND WINTER
DRESS GOODS

Also, a largo assortment of iadies and gentle-
mens’

BOOYS AND SILOES,

GREAT

INDUCEMENTS
AND

SPLENDID BARGAINS
OFFERED TO PUXCHASERS FOR

Cash or Country Produce.
may8

HARDWARL.
BAXTRESSER & CRIST,

YpoaLex IN FOREIGN AND DOMES-
T.C HALDWARR,

WINDOW EMADES,

 

CUTLERY

AWS

RIFLES

PISIOLS

SNOT GUNS

AXES

EDGE TOOLS

SADDLERS HARDWARE

Carriage Makers’ Trimmings and Carpenter's
Tools,

STEEL SPRINGS.

PAINTS,

OILS,

GLASS,

NAILS,

&o , &c,. &o. &o.

And all other kinds of merchandise usaally
kept in a well regulated hardware store.
The stock is entirely new, and are enabled to

sell lower than any other establishment in the
country Their establishmert will be found on
tho Northwest corner of the Diamond, Bellefonte
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PETER LORILLARD

Snuff and Tobacco Manufacturer

16 & 18 CHAMBRES ST,

(Formerly 42 Chatham Street. NewYork.)
Would call the attention of Dealers tothe articles
of his manufacture, viz:

BROWN SNUTF.
/ Demigros,

Pure Virginia.
Nackitoches.

Copenhagen.

 nie

Musaboy,
Fine Rappea,

Coarse Kappee.
American Gentleman, «

YELLOW SNUFF.
Honey Dew Scotch
Fresh Honey Due Seotoh,

Seoteh,
High Toast Scotch,

kresh Scotoh.Irish High Toast,
or Luadyfoot,

Attention is called to the large reduetion in
prices of Fine-cut chewing and smokinz Tobacoos.
which will be found of a superior quality.

TOBACCO.
SMOKING. FINE CUT CHEWING. SMOKING,
Long P. A. L. or plain, 8. Jago,
«No. I, Cavendish. or Sweet, Spawuish,

No. 2 Sweet Sconted Oronoco, Canaster,
Nos1 & 2 Tin Foil Cavendish, Turkish.
nixed,
Granulated.

N. B, - A circular of prices will be sent
on application.
April 17 1 year

A CHANCE FOR m

Fp Chen CEB
JADBLE BRIDAL
MANUFAC ORY

The subscriber begs 'arve to inform the world.
and the people of Centre County in particular,

 

a full supply of
Saddles,

Waggon Harness,
Bridles,

Carriage Harness
Collars,

Wagon Whips,
Trunks,

Driving Whips’
Valises,

Halters’
Notts,

&o., &o., &o.

par. Prices to suit the times.

 

are not satisfied, you need not purchase.
you YSERRY TOLEN & Ce. Bellefonte, Sept. 10th 92. 1.

ARD WINTER GOOD !

FRONT.”

Have just roceived the finest aeartment of
ever brought to this

DOOR MATS |

thathe still continues to carry on the Saddlery
business in all its various branches, at his shop
n the Nortn-East corner of ALLEGHANY and
BISHOP Strects; where can be found at all times |

made of the very best material, and WARRANTED
|-to be pat to-gather in the most gabstantial man-

| How. WiLsox M'Cafourss Judge ot the Usited
: States Circuit Court, President.

| CornerPrmn and St. Clasr Strosts, Pittsburgh,
} Peonnavivaris

{| ‘The Largest, Cheapest and Best.
fess nye for a fall commorainl course,
| ga Noextracharges for Maoufacturere, Moss
boat, Raiirosd and Back Book-Kee ing.

Ministers’ sone at half prise Hou enie eater
and roview at any time.

MISCELLANEOUS.

 

! Teschera and Practical Acecountarts. who prepare
| young men for motive business, at the least ex-
| ponse and shortest time, for tho most lucrative
and responsible situations. Diprowas granted
for merit anly. Henoe the univerzal preference
for uraduates of this College. by husiness men.

Pror. A. Cowr iv. the best Penman of the Un.
fon, who holds the largest No. of 1ar PREMIUMS.
and over ail competitors, teaches Kapld Business
Writing. =
For spacimens of Penmanship, and Catelogne

contrining full information. inclose twenty-five
cents to JENKINS & SMITH

i Prinuespals
a Attend where the Bons and Clerks of

Baukere und Business Men graduste,

NATIONAL COMME!CitL COLLEGES
LO0ATID I .

PHILADELPHIA.
S.E. cor, 7ihand Chestnut Sirests,

N.Y. CITY, BROOKLYN ,IBAVY
TROY, BUFFAL®, 1<aVELAND,
DETROIT, CHICAGO &S8T. LOVIS.
Book-8zkring, PEAMASSHIp, COMMEF Jal AR-

ITHMETIC. C MMFRCIAL LAW, Forns Cr. Rasrom
DENCR, &c¢ , practically tnaght.
{i Thess Colleges being under the same genera!
and local manzgament, and uniting in each the
advantages of wil, offer greater facilitios tor im-
parting instruction than any other similar inatf

{ tutions in the counts,
i A Scholarship 1#suod by any ona fs goed fa af?
for an unlimited time.
The Philadelphia Colle; has been racontly en

larged an) petunia in a superior manner, ani
is now the largest and mos: v 0
cail Institution in the BorTore 5 Sate

Bryant & Stratton’s so ‘es of Text books ew.
bracing Book-K«eping, Commercial Aritametts,

 

1

 

Comomroercinl Law, forsa.c and and seat by
mail.

I° For full partonlore emi + 3 firmly
Oot. 17. 1862—1y.

.

  

For Ruts. Mice. Roaches, Ants, Bed Rog»
Moths in Furs Woollane, &e., Inguets e+
Plats, Fowls, Animals &e.

Pat up in 250. 500 and $I 00 Baxen, Betiles >
Flasks. $3 and $5 sizes for tiotals, Public Inwti-
tutions, &e.

‘Only infallible remedice known."
“Free from Poisone ** .
* Not dangerous to the Haman Family
¢: Rats ootae out of their holes td die.

[55° Sold wholesale in all large eides. '
» . Sold by all Druggists and Retailers evew*

where.
157! Beware'!! of all worthless imitations
f£" Sea that © Costan’s’’ name fs on each

Box, Bottle and Flask. before you hneo.
EF” Address HENZY R. COSTAR.
bu” Prineipal Depot 433 Broadway, KX. Y
fo” Sold a

HARRIS'S ‘RUG STORE
Belicfonte,. Pa.

March 27, 1863-8. gly

  
x

 

OARRIGE MLVOSAODIRE
form the citizens of Centre eounty, that he has
opened a new Carriage Marufaotory, in the rear
of Cummings’ Livery Stable, whera ha is propared
to manufacture

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIER,

SULKIES,
~ PHAYETONS:

SPRING WAGONS,
SLEIGHS,

SLEDS, &0.. &6
at prices to suit the time.s.
Repairing done on short notice.
Bellefonte, Feb. 8, 1883. 1y.

—_—

FANCY FURS! FANCY FURS!'!

JOHAN FAREIRA,

718 ARCH Street, delow 8th sow'h side
PHILADELPHIA.

Tmporter, Manufacturer of and Dealer in
all kinds of

FANCY FURS!
for Ladies’ and Children’s Wear.

I wish fo return my thanks to my friends of
Centre and surrounding counties, for their ver
liboral putrounge extended to me during the lass
fow years, and [would say to tasm that I no.
have in stora, of my own im ortation and M.nu-
facture a very extensive assortment of all the di:-

| ferent kinds and qualities of Fanoy Furs, fo.
Ladies and Children, that will be worn durin;
the Faliand Winter seas ns,
Being the direot Importer of all my Fars fron

Europe, «nd having them all Manufuctored unde:
wy own supervision-—enubles ma to offer my ous
tomers and the public a mach handromer Set co:
Furs for ths samo money. Ladies piease giv»
me a call before puichasing, Please remember”
the name, number and street JOHN FAREIR A

| Oct. 2d '83—4m, No. 718 Arch Sreet. Phil

| JPARMERS MUTUAL FIRS I8sUL-
1 ANCE COMrANY-
I OFFICE~YORK, PENNA.
Accumulated Capital over $280 000

THIS COMPANY continues to issue Policies 0”
| Insurance agaist loss or dumage by fire on th
| safer kinas of (vwa and eouniry property, at ratc-
| aglow as cons stent with thas safety of a Compar
ny ef this kind. S——
“The undersigned, having been appointed sf

agent fur the abive named Company, will usten
to receiving 2piimting fur insurance i
Bellefonte, Pa . I. C. HAUPT.
Bopt. LL, 1863. 15.

  

 

 |

| STUVES | STOVES !!
The undersigned at the Bellefont:

| Poundary keeps constantly on hand a varic.y
| cook stoves for coal or wood. We have an oxe
lent cook Stove espevially construsted for burk r |

! goft coal ; four seizes, price from 315, upward: a -
so pinesplate parlor staves for coal and wood.

| rices to suit the times.
| pot. 2d, 1868 —tf. A. HAUPT. & 00.
 

[EEE WALKER Importers and Pu
lishers of MUSIC and MUSICALL 1?

Call and examine yourselves gentlomen, and if STRUMENTS. No. 722 Chestnut Street, bel
Eighth Streat, Phliadelphia. Consiantly on bar {

| 8 large aewortmentof Plows Fe,
| Sep 19, 1398 Tw., 18,

This Inttitotion is condastsd by experionoed:

Mr. 8. A. MoQuistion would respesifuily in ._

 

 

{


